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Practice can -( 
, change in ac- " 

tivities. On some 

Learriing self-disci- scrimmage is held. 
PFP is when they , 
work on any field- - .  , 

ing plays such as 
bunts, who covers 
what base, double % 

plays, etc. Unless 
it is a certain pitch- 
er's day to throw or - 
f i l l  in a spot some- $ 
where, they get to 

of the 2007 season. 
watch the scrim- : ' 



straidhtfl-&in seascm in 2m6. rhe tricky though: Wesen and Elder are 

ladies 1 "k to continuo~sly 'improve also battling for third base. 

and fiw gain back wh'ak is_~iglgfdly \ At catcher, b$hmore Allie B&r, 
theirs: the OVG ChampionshQ. ! jhiilrr & h a  Hicks and senior hf&lipsa 

"0th'ef coaches around the OVC Norton are giving it everything they 

think that this is finalIy our down year," got. Barker caught a majority of 

stated head coach Jana McGinnis. "We the games last year, but she is being 

are going to surprise a lot of people. challenged this year. They are all 

Our girls work hard day-in and day-out working hard for the offensive side of 

and the mentality of this young team is Melissa Nooton step up to the the as 

very good for the OVC." plate. Recovering from an ACL injury is 

Jacksonville State was picked to first baseman Lauren Horwath. She 

finishthird in the 2007 OVC preseason pitchingsd' A was a tremerldaus offensive threat 

with (55 teal pin$ and om,)irst- Carly KeUw, the 20Q5 O.VC Pitcher in 2006, but cpaches and trainers are 

place vote. This is the lowest of the year,' an3 pokerhouse Christine expeeting h e r d  be back in the rotation 

have ever been picked since joining the Pierce were those key losses on the midoewon. %king over at first will be 

OVC in 2003. They wete behind 2006 m d .  R- q jun)ors true freshman Nikki Prier. 

OVC ~ha&pion ~emesiek Tech (79) Brodh a e y A a w  Phi? helped Tlie outfield is set. Junior Rachel 

and Eastern Kentucky (721. close out severhi+.games 1aSt year and Fleming is holding down left field with 

The  hec cocks \oat five key players. are expcting,to'claf~q,"ame $is y(~r. true freshmag Chrissy O'Neal in center 

but they closed those gaps with four conlpeting ~ t h  &mifigspot a l h g  and senior Dmiela Pappano leildi~g 

true freshmen and four transfers. The with Brotvn and ~ a w  %re p e  freshman right. Pappimp moved from oenter 

major loss f m  the team came within the M'@rew~ s O p h m w  I 

Melissa h w l i n g  And jrsnior nrahsfer ! See Softball, pa& 6 
I 
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up at 5:30 for morning workouts'with the 
baseball team. The entire team works out 
fPorp &00 to 7:OOaml kfore m y  nor, 
maJ people even think about getting out 
of -bed. Grabbing some 'breakfa.? before 
heading to class is the usual routine for 
Hand. Once he is out of class, hunger 
strikes again as he grabs something to eat 
on his way to practice, 

'The whole team usually begins practice 
by stretching and running together to get 
loose. Then they get the field kady for BP 
by putting up the "L" screen &d getting 
the rollaway batting cage set up. 

"At this point, Coach [Jim] Case usual- 
l y  gives the pitchers their assignments for 
the day. He just kind of goes over what he 
wants us to do and work on for the day," 
said Hand. Depending on the day, practice 
can vary greatly for each pitcher because 
there is a rotation that they go by, and for 
each pitcher it can change slightly. 

Day one is the day they get to actually 
pitch. Day two consists of running 20-20- 
20, Wich means jogging for 20 minutes, 
doing 20 poles and 20 60-yard spnints. 

.2 u R ,  

but I do like calling the low strikes," said a 
rtlischievous Hand. .- ' Gap:IQys 'me comptately dilbrent 
for pl'ayers.in not only physical activities 
but also in the mental -preparation. Hand 
begins his day with a good breakfast and 
then takes some time to ready himself. 
After getting a snack, usually made LIP of 
powdered donuts and a Yoo-Hoo, Hand 
will sit with Coach Case and go over the 
game plan for that day. 

"I like to take a little bit more tirne than ' 

most pitchers for my pregame laosen- ' 
ing," said Hand. Where many will start 
stretching 15-20 minutes before a game, 
Hand likes to start about 30 minutes pfior 
to game-time. That way he does not rush 
anything. 

"The job of a pitcher is to throw off a 
hitter's timing. I t  is hard because some 
days you go out there and you hay hit 
every spot, which is a good day. Then the 
next day you feel like you could not hit 
water if you fell ,out of a boat," explained 

. See D a y  in the Life, page 6 
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By Jam$ Burton 
The C/2caf&leer Staff Writer 

' I  

conference I . ifr _ .  . ,  ..,I great . + sbccess b 

The eleventh hat '  of 
Houston Cole Lihrary was 
very b'ugy last Friday and 
Saturday, as it was hostjng the 
annual Alabama Assckiation 
d Historians conference. 

~estivi&es kicked off with 
.the Graduate Student Panel. 
JSU student Lorin Girman 
&livered her piece on 
Cardinal Gil Alvarez Carillo 
de Albornos and the conquest 

4 game Id - - ,t 

of the Papal States. 
She told how he began, his 

journey by being selected as 
the archbishop of Toledo, 
Spain, followed by how he 
proved his. .diplomatic and 
military abilities to Pope 
Clement VI. This inclined 

'- ,$ 
Clement - &;#tori~t&.. hm!! +a bluegrass hillbilly b-d 
to cardinal. Pope Innocent 
YI then .se 3' him te Italy to 
oversee & 'restoration of 
papal authotity to .ekh of 
the states that had previousJy 
belonged to the Church. 
He showed himself to be a 
brilliant leader as well as a 
fighter. Using his cunning, he 
proved himself successful in 
the restoration of the pope's 
authority over these areas. 

The second speaker, also 
from JSU, was Brian Reed. 

ran around with a mc)lti&nd 
bucket in his hand vowup@ie - - 
was going to "clean out' &e 
c ital. . h4- 

%ne of Folsom's b i ibs t  
wishes was to do away 
with the 1901 Constitution 
of ~ l a b a m a  because it was 
written by the upper-crust 
Bourbon southerners who 
yanted to disenfranchise 
black southerners with poll 
taxes and literacy tests. 

Ln the process, this also 
His piece was on Big Jim disenfranchised poor white 
Folsom and his quest for southerners because they 
const~itutional reform. couldinot afford to pay for 

It followed Folsom's the :t&es or to receive and ' 

agricultural upbringing in education since most were 
Coffee County up until his a bl~$+collar and struggling to 
grassroots campaign for : :',-. ' 

See m, page 2 
governor, where he sported 

I Bv Brieette Wilson said Zeta T a  Alpha philanthropy, Breast 
" - 

The Chanticleer member Jerr &am. Cancer Awareness. 
Sta# Writer The night &.kted $f ,To make the night a 

I with a welcome speech, Little more interesting, 
Twister, Candy- . ' *  . ' "' ' orizes were raffled 

land, Uno and Jenga bff. ' 
are not only favorite 

I I The first-prize win- childhood games, but ner, Hannah Dillards, 
they also proved to be received an Apple 
great bonding tools iPod Nano, *bile 
last Thursday, Feb. 1, the runner-up Am- 
when Zeta Tau Alpha ber Johnson received 
held its game night. ZTA a M ~ G  Kay beauty 

The central focus IF:& 

of the night was to a   think game night 
. get to know the pro- from member ~ r i t t any  was a great success,79 

spective members. Travens. said ZTA member Hol- 
"It Was a fun and ex- There Were also lie Thrasher. "We met 

- citing time to meet PO- speeches that gave a lot of really wonder- 
tential new members ari overview of Z ~ A  ful girls ,, 
to better our chapter," Tau Alpha and their 

I 
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ECE: The ECE will be offered on Tuesday, Feb. 
20 from 6-7:30 p.m. and Wednesday, Feb. 21 at 
3-4:30 p.m. Registration ends Feb. 14. You may 
register online through the student access system 
on the JSU webpage. Workshops will be held 
Monday, Feb. 12 at 6 p.m. in Room 250 of the 
Merrill Buildmg and also Feb. 13 at 3, p.m. in the 
Memll Auditorium. 
Contact: Ms. Susan Sellers, ssellers@jsu.edu, 
ext. 5512. 

Writer's Club: Meets at 3: 15 p.m. on Thursday 
on the 7th floor of the Houston Cole Library. 
The deadlme for submissions for Something Else 
and the R.U.M. poetry contest is March 2. 
Contact: pharding@jsu.edu 

PRO: Public Relations Organization will meet 
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in the Chanticleer office. 
Contact: Jaclyn Cospa at 256-404-2590 

SGA: SGA will be showing Coach Carter in the 
TMB Auditorium on Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. 
Co-sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha. 

SGA: The State of the University address will 
be presented by President Mardracus Russell on 
Feb. 12 at 6 p.m. in the T@ Auditorium. 

SGA: SGA is giving away coozies in celebration 
of Black History Month. Stop by the office of 
student life, Room 402 of the TMB. 

Ambassadors: JSU Ambassador applications 
are now available at the visitor center. They are 
due Feb. 28 by 4 p.m. 
Contact: Chad Hoffman, jsu8368@jsu.edu 

The Chanticleer Announcements Policy: Any JSU stu- 
dent organizahon or Umverslty office may submt Items for 
the A~ouncementsbtolumn Subnuss~ons must be typed, 
and are llnuted to 50 words Submss~ons mllst lnctude 
contact lnformat~on 'Ilus information does not count 
toward the 50-word total Submss~ons must amve at The 
Chant~cleer office In Room 180, Self Hall, or emaled to 
Chantynews@yahoo com by 12 noon on theTuesday pnm 
to the desired publ~cahon date 

The Chanticleer reserves the nght to refuse publtcat~on of 

SGA and AAA 
Mic Night an 

By Chris Yow 
The Chanticleer Gopher 

  he ~frican-~rnerican ~ssociation and the SGA hosted an open- 
mic coffee shop at the TMB last Tuesday night. 

Marcus Cunningham and Allison Land co-hosted the event and 
kept the crowd going throughout the show. 

Though some were quite serious, many of the participants kept 
the mood light with funny anecdotes and tales. One comedian, 
Crystal Thomas, told of her high school experiences through stand- 
up comedy. 

"I was self-conscious when I first got to high school, and I wasn't 
even this big, y'all," 

Photo by Chris Yow 

said Thomas. "This 
one boy picked on 
me a lot and called 
me 'bulldog. ' He 
chased me around 
the hall with a 
leash!" 

Another act, 
known only as 
Tim, showed the 
world the love he 
had inside his heart 
thmugh song. Well, 
actually, through 
multiple songs. He 
seemed to have a 
hard time remem- 

any submiss~on for any reason. We also reserve the right to I Cunningham and Land entertain the crowd bering more than a 
edit submissions for style, brev~ty, and clarity. ,. -. - 

between acts. few lwes of each. 

 AH cont. from pg. 1 

I ~ e b .  s bas for equality ate student, Jeff Marshall Michael 

Vanessa Deliso reported harrassing commu- 
nications and criminal mischief. 

Lilas Kamangu repo*edun1awfUl break- blacks and Kretzchmar, pre- Andreas Barclay de 
ing and entering a vehicle at Houston Cole 
Library parking lot. hites, women and sented his piece on Tolly made the deci- 

- - 

Folsom's dream The last gradu- up, Russian Field 

I hen, and his dream) French Marshall sion to abandon the 

d Coffee ~ h b p  
Poetry was common per- 

formance. Some were read to 
.a background of music, while 
others were a capella. 

Coffee, hot chocolate and 
punch were served along with 
cookes, and the crowd ap- 
peared to enjoy the show. 

There was a good turnout 
for the event, and most stayed 
for all of the performances. . 

"I thought the crowd was 
stupenduous. One of the best 
I've ever seen," said Cun- 
ningham. 

The SGA and guests will 
continue their Black History 
Month festivities next week 
as they team up with the Al- 
pha Phi to Thomas talks about her high 
present Movie Night featur- days. 
ing Coach Carter. 

as obvious. He lob- Michel Ney and his city in order to save 
ied here and there Sunmer in 1812. 1 what wis left of his 



I :; bas obvious. He lob- 
I bied here and there 
1 -  Ito do away with the 
1 1  constitution that 
I Corrections I did more harm 
I khan P O O ~ ~  u I The National Panhellenic I Unfortunatelv. his 

J 

Council was misidentified in 
last week's issue. 

huest upset the same 

I Jtype of people who 
In the article "Picture Per- ad masterminded 
fect," Lindsey Wade's 1 he Constitution in 
~ Y S P ~ C ~  address was cut first place! Long 
off. You can find her at 
www.mvs~ace.com/lindzelda. short, to avoid 

I 
A 

]any more controver- 
1 sy, Folsom conve- 

niently went on a 
shing trip while the 
rst8 black student 
ttempted to enroll 

'nto the University k 
I Reed concluded 
hat perhaps had Fol- 

I lsom stood up for his 
ntegrationist beliefs, 
eorge Wallace's 

I , kefiant stand in front 
Information In the Campus Crime column IS obtained 
from incident and arrest reports at the JSU Potice 
Department in Salls HaH. These records are public 
documents which any individua) has the right to exany 
me under ~ l i b a m a  state law. ~f you Mieve this i&- 
mation to be in error, please call 782-5701, or contact 
JSUF'D at 782-505$. 

Michel Ney and his 
Summer in 18 12. 

He spoke of how 
Ney went from be- 
ing a civil servant to 
being appointed one 
of the original 18 
Marshals of France 
when he received his 
baton in 1804. 

Kretzchmar went 
on to give a play-by- 
play account of how 
Marshall Ney had 
a key undertaking 
in the Napoleonic 
Wars conquest of 
Smolensk, Russia, in 
1812. 

Originally planned 
to be a bloodless 
overtaking, he talked 
of how after the 
French eventually 
found themselves 
bombarding the city 
of Smolensk for 
most of the day. With 
little grouid made 
but a staggering ca- 
sualty number piling 

city in order to save 
what wis left of his 

-Y. 
Before he left, 

however, he made 
sure tfiat everything 
that was of impor- 
tance was burned 
and destroyed to en- 
sure that the French 
could not reap any 
benefits of taking the 
city. 

Two days later, it 
proved to be a vic- 
tory for Napoleon, 
but all he had ac- 
complished was kill- 
ing more Russians 
than he lost of his 
own men, and he had 
conquered a city that 
had all but burned to 
the ground. 

Had the attack 
gone the way they - 
had planned, the 
French would have 
had a lucrative sup- 
ply base for their 
starving troops. 

I I 

18. Thursday 19 Friday 110 Saturday Ill Sunday 

St. Louis Brass Quintet, 7:30 p.m., Mason in the Stars, 1:30 p.m., JSU 
all Perfoimance Center 

112 Monday 
I I I 

113 Tuesday 114 Wednesday 115 Thursday 

Sexual responsibility week 
State of the University address, 6 p.m. I MB Auditorium 

I SGA Movie Night, Coach Carter 8 p.m. t. Valentine's Day t GA Motown Review, 7 p.m. 
ealthy relationship presentation, TMB k SU Basketball (A) 4:30 
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By Bethany Harbison 
The Chanticleer Senior Reporter 

Valentine's Day is a hbliday of cli- 
ches. We all know it, 'accept it, and 
many of us love it still. Everyone is 
familiar with the traditional gifts-a 
dozen red roses, a box of chocolates, 
teddy bears, anything heart-shaped, 
and the list goes on and on. 

While there is nothing particularly 
wrong with this expected lineup of 
gifts, why not surprise your sweetie 
this year with something unique and 
from your heart? After all, the whole 
point of Valentine's .Day is to make 
the one you love feel special and cher- 
ished, and these cookie-cutter gifts 
simply do not always get the job done 
on their own. Whether you are looking 
to find something for your girl or your 
guy, read on for ways to help you put 
a twist on these tired cliches for a day 
that your sweetheart will never forget. 

For all the gentlemen out there look- 
ing to impress the special woman in 
your life, the single most important 
piece of advice that I have to offer is 
simple: do not procrastinate! Standing 
amid the chaos of a Valentine's themed 
aisle is stressful in the best of times but 
downright miserable the night before. 
Wherever you plan to shop, go early 
and you'll find that you'll have a better 
selection &d smaller crowds. 

Seco~d,  please remember that the 
majority of women are far less im- 
pressed by the amount of money you 
shell out than the amount of thought 
you put into your gift-giving. Do not 

be overly cheap, but spend within your 
budget and compensate with extra 
thoughtfulness. 

For many, Valentine's Day would 
simply not be the same without flow- 
ers. If you are planning on giving 
flowers, 1 am sure that you have been 
conditioned to believe that red roses 
are the one and only way to go. While 
some girls ate definitely hoping for 
this Valentine's Day classic, the rest of 
us would be impressed by a little imag- 
ination. Why not lilies, Gerber daisies, 
or even roses of another color? 

If your wallet is too light for flowers 
from a florist, do not be afraid to check 
out the selection at Wal-Mart. Before 
you buy, look carefully for any signs 
of wilting and do not pick them up un- 
til you are ready to check out. While 
you're there, remember that she prob- 
ably does not have a vase in her dorm, 
so buy an inexpensive one. 

Aside from the flowers, it is com- 
pletely up to you how far y6u decide 
to take this holiday. Some couples 
.exchange extravagant gifts, while oth- 
ers keep the giving simple. Do not be 
afraid to talk to your significant other 
in advance to discuss spending limits. 

If you do decide to take it a step fur- 
ther and purchase other gifts, jewelry 
is always a safe bet. Pay attention to 
whether she wears mostly white gold, 
which is silver in color, or yellow gold, 
which is a true golden color; and buy 
accordingly. 

Also, stuffed animals are a common 
Valentine's Day gift. However, when 
it comes to these cuddly cuties, size 
does matter. After all, a girl only has 

so much room for three-foot-tall teddy have exchanging gifts, remember that 
bears. an important part of the Valentine's 

While there are dozens of "safe" Day experience is the date. Many cou- 
Valentine's traditions that guys can ples find themselves disappointed that 
always fall back on, it is easily night because each thought that the 
said to be more diffi-, other was making 

special plans. Ban- 
ish that argument 

forever by agreeing to 
take turns planning the 

night every other 

c o o k i e s  
or brown- 

you know who's - planning what and 
k when, it is time to decide 

ies. If you I what to do. If you are a couple that 
have the facili- rarely goes out to eat, then treat your- 
ties ' for it, ' you can 
also take this a step further and 
make him an entire meal. Even if you 
are no Rachael Ray, he will appreciate 
the thought, and the two of you can 
laugh at your blunders. 

Outside the realm of cooking, think 
about ways that you could help him 
out to make his life easier. Is he so 
busy with school and work that his car 
is a mess? ff so, then steal his spare key 
and surprise him by having his car de- 
tailed. 

Another Valentine's Day cliche 
that is often given and received by 
both sexes is the heart-shaped box of 
chocolates. For an unexpected twist, 
open the box beforehand and hide little 
notes beneath the chocolates for your 
sweetheart to find. After all, what fun 
is Valentine's Day if you are not at 
least a little cheesy? 

As much fun as the two of you can 

self to a night out. If possible, call 
the restaurant ahead of time and make 
reservations. Valentine's Day is an in- 
credibly busy night for many restau- 
rants, and no one wants to spend half 
the night waiting for an open table, so 
plan ahead. 

If the twd of you are very busy and 
have difficulty carving out time for 
one another, then a night at one of 
your homes might be perfect for you. 
Whether you cook for one another or 
pick up takeout from a great restau- 
rant, eating by candlelight sets the 
night apart from any other. 

No matter what you decide to do or 
what gifts you exchange, remember the 
must important part of Valentine's Day 
is the person that you spend it with. 
Even if your date plans fall through or 
your gift ideas do not work out, do not 
fret! The most memorable moments 
often spring from spontaneity. 

Feeling singled out yourself? 
By Jonathan Pennington 
Tke Chanticleer Senior Reporter 

profile says single and looking for "friendship." 
Any night out with close friends is appealing. 

However, the other type of single finds him or 
herself wishing they were emotionally attached 

Feb. 14 seems to be hailed as a day for couples to mmone.  The following are suggestions for 
only. With that being so, it leaves many singles in singles looking for more than Just friendship. 
America feeling alone and wondering what to do There are numerous singles nationwide on the in- 

on this day, a day dedicated to the act of love. The ternet looking to meet new people. A website that 

answer is simple: you don't have to have a signifi- has received outstanding reviews from its users is 
_^_L -*L-_ - - - - -  . ., - m  L .  ---. . - .  

tine's Day to do something that can take the focus 
off of the desire for a partner. Rent some non-ro- 
mantic comedies, action films or even horror films, 
or go through the collection at home to find a good 
non-love-oriented movie to watch and relax. 

A great suggestion for any person would be to 
hold a Valentine's Day singles event in which every 
person brings someone that they are not interested 
in. This could be a creative party, with a sort of 
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Local 
Concert 
Calendar 

Feb. 8 
Sam Thacker 
Brother's Bar 

Feb. 9 
John Stone 
Brother's Bar 

Feb. 10 
High Tide Blues 
Brother's Bar 

Feb. 11 
Nathan Smith 
Smoking Moose 

Feb. 12 
Open Mic Night 
Brother's Bar 

Feb. 13 
Matthew Smith 
Brother 's Bar 

Clone burgers 
are not for me 

By Chris Yow 
The Chanficleer Gopher 

I have no problem with eating 
a hamburger, or any other type 
of meat for that matter. How- 
ever, recently learning that ani- 
mals that have been cloned will 
now be legal and won't have 
special labels on their packag- 
ing is quite frightening. I don't 
even really like eating processed 
chicken. 

I will be buying only organic 
meats once the law is passed to 
legalize the sale of cloned ani- 
mal meats. Caren Wilcox, head 
of the Oraganic Trade Associa- 
tion, says that the green USDA 

. X I -  
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WlNN PLACE Ill 
APARTMENTS 

NowL 
Furnished and 

Unfurnished One 
Bedroom Apartments 

Convenient to JSU 

CALL 435-361 3 
For More Info 

feeling aone and wondencg what to 60 1 ne%aC-5 SlngKS n a l l m l a e  Onme In- nola a Valerltlne S vay slngles enm In wmcn-every 

on thidday, a day dedicated to the act of love. The ternet looking to meet new people. A website that person brings someone that they are not interested 
answer is simple: you don't have to have a signifi- has received outstanding reviews from its users is in. This could be a creative party, with a sort of 
cant other, you just have to have love. Match.com. Websites such as this make it pos- "one man's trash is another man's treasure" theme. 

sible for users (Note: neither men nor women or being referred to There are two types 
to talk online, as trash in this analogy.) Who knows? Singles may of singles in society: 

those who rejoice in leading up to be able to find people with many things in common 
being free from any telephone con- that they never even knew were there. 
emotional attachment versations and The most recent woman featured in ABC's show 
and those who wish possibly even "The Bachlorette," Jen Schefft, has released a new 
they had a valentine f a c e  - t o  - f a c e book she wrote entitled Better Single than Sorry. In 
to spend some quality meetings. On- it, her message is clear: do not let the longing for 
romantic time with. line dating may love or love you are currently experiencing with ' 

One idea for the be seen as odd someone spGcial dominate your entire life. Your , 
first type of single is to some, but it life is the cake; your partner is simply the icing on 
to go out to eat with never hurts to it. 
a group of friends that try something I So for anyone feeling down in the dumps over 
evening. The group new to meet not having a valentine for this year's romantic holi- 
can celebrate being new people. day, rejoice in the life you lead and be happy with 
free together. This Additionally, who you are. 

singles should For anyone in a relationship, enjoy the time you idea is most appealing 
to t~ose  whose F ~ ~ ~ -  Shot through the heart, and you're to blame . . . take their spare may spend with your Valentine on this day. 

time on Valen- . book or MySpace 

---- ------- ---------7 --- 
of the Oraganic Trade Associa- 
tion. SayS that the green IJSDA 

sGcker 
mean no pesticides or antibiotics 
but also that it is clone-animal 
free. 

Some in Congress want 
' to require labels, but it most 

Likely will not hqpen. Sen. 
~~b~~~ ~ i k ~ l ~ k i ,  D-Md., has 
introduced legislation to require 
a note on the package to read . 
something similar to this: "This 
product is from a cloned animal 
or its progeny." 

I don't trust the government. I 
don't care whether they tell me 
that the food from cloned ani- 
mals is perfectly safe, or that it's 
even better for me than that from 
a natural-born animal. I don't 
want my food to come from a 
scientist with some DNA and a 
high-tech chemistry kit. 

Dress Professions 1 ly & 
Bring Resumes 

r l l l l l l l r l d l l l l l l l l l  
I Proudly Serving JSU Since 1987!! ; 

KSONVILLE TANNING 

1 11 5 Francis Street, East ~ e h i n d  Gamecock Pawn I 
I 435-1 770 I L l l l l l I I l l I l l I l I l l l ~  
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m Day in the Life: Jessica Andrews dUESTION 

OF THE 
~ i s s  Jacksonville State University 2007 
The Chanticleer 
Features Editor 

drews has 
been uav- 
eling all 
over Ala- 
bama par- 
ticipating 
in various 
pageants, 
c o m p e t -  
ing for 
tuition as- 
sistance. 

"I have 
never re- 
ally been 
the pag- 
eant-type 
girl. I like 

won." Placing first runner-up 
in Miss JSU for both 2005 and 
2006 gave Andrews the right 
amount of experience to finally 
take home the crown in 2007. 

"Although I competed in 
other pageants, I am so happy 
that I won Miss JSU. This is 
where my heart is. I truly be- 
lieve the others were my step- 
ping stones to get wtiere I be- 
longed," said Andrews. "I am 
thankful to have this chance to 
represent JSU." In June, An- 
drews will travel to Birming- 
ham to cbmpete in, the Miss 
Alabama pageant against many 
contestants she has already be- 

IF YOU WERE 
As far as exciting years go, 

this year may be hard to top for 
the Alabaster native who has 
recently taken over the coveted 
title of Miss JSU, was named 
head ballerina for the Marching 
Southerners and is currently the 
captain and choreographer of 
the Diamond Girls dance team. 
Senior elementary ' education 
major Jessica Andrews is truly 
lean& the meaning of time 
maxwement. 

REINCARNATED, 

WHAT WOULD 

YOU WANT TO 

COME BACK 
Photo Courtesy of Jb., Jessica Andrews 

them, but originally 

Friends and family came out to support Jessica 
Andrews as she won Miss JSU 2007. 

'Batatking school and family 
cab be tough for many, but add 
m dl of Andrews' extracurricu- 
lar activities, and it makes for 
one very busy, soon to be very 
tired, young woman. A lqge 
factor of her balancing success 
she credits to the members of 
both the Ballerinas and the Dia- 
mond Girls. 
"Both groups have been re- 

ally supportive of me and have 
tried to help me out whenever 

I wanted to get involved for the 
scholarships that are available," 
said Andrews. True to that, as 
a result of the prize money she 
has won, Andrews has already 
paid for her entire college expe- 
rience. 

Taking part in 19 pageants 
in a two-and-a-half year span 
sbould tire anyone out, but not 
Andrews. The more pageants 
she was in, the more experience 
she gained from them, and in 
pageants, experience in certain 
situations can either lose or win 
the crown. 

"I remember one pageant I 
.was in, during the on-stage in- 
terview; I misunderstood the 
question I was being asked. In- 
shad of asking him to repeat the 
question, I started speaking pas- 
sionately about the one I thought 
I had heard, and the whole time, 
it was the wrong topic. I was so,. 
embarrassed, but I try to listen 
more carefully now," remem- 
bered Andrews. Obviously, she 
has used the knowledge learned 
from that occurrence in her oth- 
er pageants because there have 
only been two or three total 
where she did not place in the 
top three. 

''I think I have won first run- 
nwue aro*, nine times all 

friended. 
."A big part of the Miss Ala- 

bama pageant is establishing 
and working on a platform. I 
have already been worlung on 
mine, Passion Performance, for 
quite some time. It is geared 
toward giving underprivileged 
kids an opportunity. to dance 
that otherwise would never eet 

take classes at her dance com- 
pany. There is no set crjteria 
for who receives the sponsor- 
ship, and any child is eligible. 
Andrews is very excited to have 
the experience as Miss JSU to 
educate her peers about Passion 
Performance. 

The job of Miss JSU makes 

loves hanging out with, her two 
nephews whenever sheXgets the 
chance. 

Due to her activities, she 
might not have the opportunity 
to relax very often in the com- 
ing year, and her favorite Tues- 
day ritual of eating Coop Dev- 
ille while watching American 

...~ - . .-- - - -. - - - - - .. - . . a -  - 

to," said Andrews. . 
no prorriises to be an easy 

Obviously, growing up the one and even less a boring 
one& Right after the pageant daughter of a dance instructor. 

has greatly influenced Andrews' Andrews was put to work 

life. Her mother owns her own representing JSU. 

dance studio in Alabaster called "The next moming, I got 

Joy's Dance Company. Begin- to be on 92.7 The Thunder 

ning her own dancing lessons a0 radio show. We just had an 
easy-going conversa- 
tion; they were really 
nice. The hectic thing 
about all of it was that I 
had my first duty as head 
ballerina that afternoon 
in the inaugural parade, 
so I had to rush from one 
place to another," said 
kndrews. With many 
appearances already be- 
ing scheduled such as 
the various JSU Prev~ew 
Days, Andrews will be 
counting on her "man- 
ager" to help her keep to ourtesy o esslca n rews 

track "Really, of everything. my mom is k--!??J Idol might just have to take a 

lib- m r r  m o n n n n r  Chr. onr l  I---!.---& 

possible. They are so great 
.and I feel so blessed to be able 
to work with sueh wanderful 



track of everything. 

my dad, though. He only has this summer," said Andrews. "I 
rs, so even though have already been busy working 
rather be watching on some of it. Mostly all I have 
ets to come to all left is to hit the gym and start 

instead," laugh* watching CNN." 

gameplay which is also found in the the platform. 
ndo DS.was also a hot product, 

two million units. 
copy og Crackdown will ship with an in- in on the predecessor to its next genera- The next couple of months will be cru- 

The holiday seasoh has iome to a vibtio; to the Halo beta test. tion.machine, and the company plans to cia1 for Nihtendo. The demand for the 

plateau has finally 
been decided: Well, 

tional horizon that are designed for multiple 
,can link !heir players. Nintendo hopes to off the 
unlock s$cial pccess  df rhe popular pack-in game Wii 

;el4 to a draw during ing media .be- ' *it#%% Play, a coll&ction of mini 
games designed to be played with a group 

thereleaseof; of people. The game also comes with a 

pany NPD Group, a marketing information 
le of provider, reported that' game revenues 

t of - - -n5acM near 12.5 billion ddlars in 2006. 
eo These numbers will likely increase over 

the 2007 year, 
with tons of 

key titles were November and 
hich left Sony December, but 

nths look extremely keep up with the 

sold'over three Mdmn copies s i n e  re- next- 
thing left to do: 

. .  . 
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acknowledged by the 
team and the conference 
earned Smith numerous their first home game in a double 
accolades, including as header against the High Point- 
the 2006 OVC All-. Hand University Panthers. Their poise 
Freshman Team, OVC send a lot of will continue to be tested over 
All-Tournament Team, batters Spring Break, when Case takes him , 

OVC second team, from the batter's team to Bradenton, Fla. to face four 
and Louisville Slugger 
Freshman All-America. 
Now entering his 

. sophomore season, his 
solid role as a second 
baseman and experience 
as a leader will test The 2007 Jacksonviile State Gamecock baseball team has been before we open conference play, 

the, verteran in him to 
slated to finish second in the Ohio Valley Conference behind,in-, and we're really hoping two 
state rival Samford, who won the 2006 regular season. 

sustain his position on things will happen, it'll challenge 
us to be the best we can be, and 

this year. I'm going to go out there, box back to the we're hoping it'll pull our team ''Last season was great, even play hard, and let my game come to dugout. His 9-5 though we fell short," said Smith. me.., 
even closer together .as we enter 

- record and 2.82 the conference season." 
Another player-Case will look ERA him The other 19 games on the 

to in.  the field will be senior the number one schedule will be for the fans to 
catcher Eric Beck. His dedication spot in the pitching enjoy at Rudy Abbot Field. And 
to the gameiind the team boasted rotation for JsU while most of the games are 
him atop the home runs (8) and within traveling distance, the 27 
the runs batted in (60) category. ,- with Donovan,,, stated 'games off campus will only test the 
Beck maintains his composure Case. been our number done 
throughout game and guy the past two season, and he's State and Northwestern University. been an outstanding 
continue to stand solid in the w;*ed to make his game and his The other challege, UMass, is not 

group to work with," said Case. 
pitching even better. to be overlooked by any means as 

"They're habits have been great, 
going do the-same With the players that Case h a  well. and they have done the things a 

thing as last season," stated Beck., in pasition ,for the the "This is a very difficult schedule, 
team should do. They how 

:'we have a lot of pressure on us, co,posu, the team will befes tested and ' we did that by design,", said 
what it takes to be good and they 

have keep that during different times throughtout the Case. "We feel like this schedule have been willing to put the work 
stature. a guyy year. With a 27-road schedule, is what we need to get us over the 

and be successful." 
hump when we get to regionals." the guys notice Gamecocks open play at Middle . + "We want to win championships, 

that I lead by example." 
, Tennessee State University, then "It's a little more intense than 

whether it be regular season or 
The batting -gements head to College Station, Tex. to face last season, especially with Texas 

tournament championships," said 
A&M On the road' We added the 

Case. "Our guys are going into this 
Beck and Smith in the Their 7-gme road trip ends with the trip with Illinois, Ohio State and 

"I just have to maintain that positive year witha goal, to pwve that we 
order. Their fielding will make for  of^^^^^^^^ State university, Northwestern University to test us. 

attitude for the freshmen coming in are as good as anybody else in this 
some impressive plays .+IS well. In briging them to Those are quality programs. We're 

. . doing the tournament the week conference." 

Soft ba.1 I con t. from page,. . . 1 , . "'i..:. .. 

outfield with. her leadership and With teams S U C ~  Auburn, .y;a;s:, Tennesse2 T W ~  is the team 
vocal abilities. , Virginia Rch,  , University. of ' ~10 W t  and they rehlm all but one 

Pappano, a Bolton, Ontario, Alabama-Birmingham, South player from laSt ye=' team." 
native is the 2006 OVC Player of Carolina, and UniversiCy of Cqntral Normallyy the OVC.taakings are 
Year. She led the league in batting -on the schedule before -ed is one, two, and three 
(.392). hits (74), doubles (21), conference play, the team m u l d  be spots; howev~r, this fear, it seems 
walks (29), slugging that there is not going to 
percentage (.698), and be a bpoff anywhere 
total bases (1 32). She .in the polls. Every 

reached base safely in team seems to be more 
51 of 58 games while and improved, 
averaging 0.36 doubles including surprise 
a game. E ~ ~ & . ~  ~~~~~~k~ and 

X I T L : ~ ~  L - I A ; . . ~  -11 min-;= 

Day in the Life cont. from pg. 1 
- - 

Hand. "The key is, though, to never let the other team Hand for quite some time. Though at 6'3 and still 
know if you do not have your best stuff that day. Once growing it seems that soon Darren will be looking 
they they have already beaten your mind- down On his 'Ider brothers 
set"' "Darren is a really good pitcher. He is only in his 

AS in most athletics, there is a fine line between sophomore year and he already beat my career high 
confidence and cockiness when it comes to baseball in strikeouts. He is on track to pass me by," admitted 
generru. Hand. It is obvious that both brothers are extremely 
, ''I hope I haye found that happy medium but hon- proud of each ~ t h e r  in their accomplishments although 

est l~,  I think You can never be ng like brother rivalry to keep the compe- 
like that," said Hand. tition going. 

Even when he is not on *he An.,tb.. ~ U - P  ~..--rt r r r r t ~ m  frrr 



reached$jse safely in 
51 of 58.games while 
averaging 0.36 doubles 
a game. 

While holding all 

LGalll bGGlllb LV VZ; 1IIVIO 

rounded and improved, 
including surprise 
~astkrn Kentucky and 
Eastern Illinois. 

The two seniors on 

- 
"I hope I have found that happy medium but hon- proud of each ~ t h e r  in their accomplishments although 

estly, I think you can never be sure about something there is nothing like brother rivalry to keep the compe- 
like that," said Hand. 

Even when he is not on the 
tition going. 

Another huge support system for 
Hand is his parents, Don and Betty. 
Both have constantly been there for 
Hand, something that as he gets older 
he is learning to appreciate. 

"My parents really have always been 
there for me. Sometimes they may have 
to get on my butt a little bit but that is 
the way it is and I am sure I usually de- 
serve it," said Hand. "I honestly could 
never ask for two better parents, I just 
hope one day I can show them how 
much they really mean to me." 

Many times with sports, it seems 
there is a common bond between a boy 
and his father. The relationship be- 
tween Hand and his dad is no exception 

field, Hand enjoys playing 
games - playstgion games, that 

these statistics in her 
hand, she wrote her 
name in the JSUhistory 

the team, Norton and 
Pappano, are leading 
the team in their 

is. No matter what the sport, if it 
is in season, Hand plays it. books and broke 

the alltime homerun 
record with 42. The 

"Last year, my roommate 
(Brian) Booth and1 built our own 
JSU baseball team on playsta- 
tion. We tried to make it as real- 
istic as possible. Like for (Eric) 
Beck, we put his power high up 
there but then for his speed . . . 
well not so high," laughed Hand. 
"Our team was College World 
Series champs. Our record was 
like 45-11. I think it is totally 

own ways. It is very 
obvious that Pappano 

previous record of 36 
was held by Rachel 

is enthusiastic and 
vocal about anything 
the team may do on the 
field. Norton leads by 
example by working 
hard and staying for 
extra practice in any 
area that she may need 

Countryman. Needless 
to say, Pappano may 
have her best season 
yet and continue to 
write her name in 
history books across 
the board. 

When asked about 
to' improve. 

The grass is,freshly 
cut, the bases are white 

realistic . though, ... so Omaha bet- 
a probable starting 
lineup, McGinnis 
stated, "We are going 
to go with the best 

ter watch out!" to this rule. 
An outdoor activity that Hand 

has earned the number one 
..My dad has truly gotfen me where I 

'loves, is riding his horse, White- spot in the pitching am with baseball. ~ ~ ~ k i ~ ~  back, I re- 
cloud, whenever he is home. the member thinking that some of the drills 

'as snow, the infield is 
damp, and the lines 
are chalked. The 

nine-hitters. The girls Photo Courtesy Steve Latham ~~~~~~~k softball 
know that its not if you Junior infielder Whitney Elder looks to be the team is prepared and 
are in the lineup in the leading lady at the second base position. ready for the Alabama 

Although he had wanted a horse 
I 

since he was eleven years old, it 
was not until Hand turned 15 that he received White- 
cloud. 

"One time we went on trail that was 27 miles in the 
mountains. To cool the horses off we took them swim- 
ming with us. It was a lot of fun but I don't want any- 
one thinking I ani a cowboy or anytbmg. I don't own 
wranglers or big belt buckles, I just love my horse," 
joked Hand. 

All joking aside there are a few people close to Hand 
that have extremely influenced his life. His younger 
brother, Darren, 16, is also a pitcher and has looked up 

- 
or exercises he had me doing in high 
school were crazy because at the time, 

he was killing me," said Hand. "But now, I am really 
thankful he had me working so hard. Without his help, 
there is no way that I would be the pitcher I am right 
now." 

As for the upcoming season, Hand believes JSU has 
a bright future. 

"We have a lot of older, more experienced players 
this year. The majority of us have already been to re- 
gional~ and cannot wait to get back again," said Hand. 
"This is going to be a big year for us. We know it and 
we are ready to accept that." 

beginning, it is who 
is in the lineup during 
conference play that counts." 

The ladies on the field h o w  that 
they have a common goal and they 
are striving for it every day. With 
the team word being "pumped up," 
the girls are playing for each other. , 
They have the talent, ability, and 
, mentality of a championship team, 
but are continuing to grow. 

I 

ready and prepared for the OVC. 
"The teams that we play in 

the small tournaments before 
conference play are all well 

State Hornets to 
come to University 

Field tomorrow for the opening 
doubleheader at 3 pm and 5 pm. 
Admission is free to all events, so 
come out and support the talented 
young women of Jacksonville 
State Softball. 

respected in their conferences," 
replies McGinnis. "We are 
concerned about our conference 
because the OVC has grown and 
become more competitive over the 

- - -  - -  - 

The biweekly GET2 KNOW: SOFTBALL OUTFIELDER DANIELA PAPPANO 
mates? 
DP: We have re- 
ally good chem- 
istry. If I got into 
any -trouble or 
had a problem, I 
could call on any 
one of them at 
any time. 

your favorik music? 
- 

DP: Everything. The only kind of music that I don't 
By Chad Hoffman 
The Chanticleer Senior Reporter MIRROR 

like is elevator music. I portion of 
Who starts 1 16 straight games, breaks the home run 

record, leads the Ohio Valley Conference in batting 
(.392), hits (74), doubles (21), walks (29), maintains a 
4.0 for back-to-back semesters, and still finds time to 
hang out wifh friends and enjoy free time? That would 
be none other than senior outfielder, Daniela Pappano. 

Coming off her outstanding junior season, the Bolton, 
Ontario, native looks to have her best season yet as the 
Gamecock Softball team prepares for the year 2007. 
Chanticleer Sports: What is your major? 
Daniela Pappano: Physica1.Education 

CS: What is it like in Ontario compared to Alabama? 
DP: The food is different. The hospitality is com- 
pletely different. And I have to say, the accent 6f the 
people around me. 

the paper 
will not be in 
rotation this 

CS: Who is youirole model? 
DP: My dad. If it was not for him, I would not be here 
talking to you today. 

week due to - 
the Baseball/ 
Softball Issue. 

CS: What is your 
favorite season 
of the year? 
DP: Fall On top of Daniela's motivating personality and just 

being there as a friend, she is respected by those on 
and off the field. "Daniela represents everything a 
JSU student and athlete should represent," stated head 
coach Jana McGinnis. "While talking to some parents 
of an opposing team who's daughter pitches, they told 
me thatthe only person their daughter is scared to pitch 
against in the conference is Daniela." This 'shows the 
resped that she gains on the field and her accomplish- 
ments iR the classroom go above and beyond. 

( Catch Mr. CS: If you had 
a day off from 
softball, what 
would you be 
doing? 
DP: Sleeping. I 
have got to catch 
up on my rest. 

CS: Who is your favorite pro player for any sport? 
DP: Davey Tucker from the Toronto Mapleleafs Lundy and 

Mr. Yow next 
week with a 

CS: What is the funniest thing that has ever happened 
to you on the field? 
DP: (Laughing) I.was back-pedaling for a fly ball and 
I fell straight back. The game was televised and every- 
one saw it. That was so embarrassing. I new topic of Senior Danieia Pappano looks to 

make a huge impact in her. final 
CS: What is your relationship with your fellow team- season of Gamecock softball. ' CS: What is 

- 1 discussion. 1 
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Gamecocks fall to Racers,fall out of contention 
By Chris Lundy 
The Chanticleer Sports Editor 

After taking a huge hit versus Eastern 
Illinois, Coach LaPlante had to regroup and 
get his team back on track. LaPlante had 
hoped the last possession games were out 
of sight, but Saturday, Feb. 3 was another 
chapter added to the final shot theme of the 
season. 

Both the Racers (12-11, 10-5 OVC) and 
the Gwecocks (6-18, 5-1 1 OVC) held their 
ground in the first half. Racers guard Ray 
George came up with some big 3-pointers 
to increase their lead, but JSU guard Nick 
Smith responded with a trey of his own to 
bring his t h  back. The sound, fundamental 
game of both teams stood ground on the 
court. Though neither team seemed to have 
a momentum-changing performance, one 
player put his team on his shoulders and 
went to work. 

The first half was the Courtney Bradley 
show. His 6'5 frame continued to drive to 
the rim to score tough shots, and take a step 
back behind the arc to hit two key shots. The 
Racers did not have an answer for Bradley, 
who went 5-of-9 'from the field with 13 
points, the only double-digit scorer in the 
first half. 

The second half was the same thing for 
both-teams, but Bradley was not as much of a 

factor for Jacksonville State. The Racers led 
by as much as nine, but LaPlante would not 
let his team get rattled. 

The Gamecocks qu~ckly cut the lead 
thanks to Smith scoring eight quick points. 
With the gap closed and JSU on the heels of 
the Racers', the game was taken to another 
level. 

With less than four minutes left in the 
game, JSU tied the game on a Bradley 3- 
pointer at 59 apiece. The Gamecocks took 
the lead off a rebound dunk from junior 
guard Erik Adams, but Murray tied the game 
with 2:04 left to play with a jumper from 
forward Shawn Witherspoon. 

With less than 30 seconds to play, the 
Racers stole the inbound from guard Will 
Ginn to setup a lay-up by guard Bruce Carter. 
JSU came down the setup a final play, hoping 
to tie the game or win with a big shot. 

With fifteen seconds remaining, forward 
Harold Crow shot a 15-footer, but missed 
the shot. The shot was rebounded by Carter, 
but fortunately for JSU, he turned the ball 
over with a traveling violation, giving the 
Gamecocks one more shot at a tie or win. 

With 11 seconds left in the game, Bradley 
took an open shot and missed. The ball was 
rebounded by Smith, who dished it to Crow 
for another open shot. Smith's missed was 
recovered by Adams, who then attempted 
a put 'back. His jumper from inside the 

paint rimmed out, and was 
rebounded by Murray for a 
major loss. 

"We needed a bucket, and 
we all had good shots," said 
Crow. "The ball wouldn't fall 
in the rim." 

The loss put JSU in a hole 
to fight for the eight and final 
spot for the OVC title run, but 
Bradley and LaPlante know 
they have to take it one game 
at a time, even if it comes 
down to the last second 
possession. 

"It's been like that all 
season," said Bradley. "Coach 
(LaPlante) just ask us tefight 
and strive and be the team to 
win by more than two, and 
we did that, but we couldn't 
come up with the big shot to 
win the game." 

LaPlante's playoff chances 
will be tested on Thursday, I Feb. 8, when they face a 
tough Tennessee Tech team. I 
The 7:30 game at Pete Photo By Kim Wright 

Mathews will test the of Senior forward Courtney Bradley led his team 
the Gamecocks as they look with 23 points on the night with 13 of them 
to stay in contention for a coming in the first half. 
conference championship. 

Murrav races na - 
- I 

- - - -  
I- - 

By Chris Lundy significant lead. The Racers battled 
The Chanticleer Sports Editor their way out of the hole, and closed 

the half with a 7-0 run to take a 43- 

Head Coach Becky Geyer has 34lead. 

shown improvements throughout the The ~amecocks  attempted to . get 
season, but Saturday, Feb. 3 was step back in the game, but Murray opened 
back she was not expecting. the second half with a 7-2 run. JSU's 

"We've been playing much better ~hances to get back in the game 
than this," said Geyer. "They're a gradually slipped away from them 
really good team, but we didn't step despite their efforts to close the gap. 
up across the board." In the end, the Racers' transition game 

Led by sophomore guard LaTonya too much for the Gamecocks' 

McKinney7s 14 points, the Gamecocks and came with an 82- 
(7-17, 4-1 1 OVC) attempted to stay 61 defeat. 

in contention with the Racers (14-7, "We make no excuses inbasketball," 

10-4 OVC). Down 32-19 with eight stated Geyer- "If you have a game, 

minutes left, JSU put together a 16-6 YOU have to step UP, and we didn't do 
run over five minutes to cut the lead that-" 

st JSU 
digits. They were led by forward Joi - 

Scott with 24 points, followed by 
guard Amber Guffey with 20 points. 
Guard Alma Lee added 11 points 
while forward Ashley Hayes added 
10 points. 

The Racers were able to shoot easy 
basketsand capitalize off of transition 
lay-ups, which helped them finish the 
game shooting 55 percent from the 
floor. Jacksonville State struggled to 
create easy baskets for themselves, 
which resulted in a 37 percent night 
from the floor. . 

Geyer and the Gamecocks will look 
to get back in a rhythm Thursday, 
Feb. 8 when they host the Tennessee 
Tech Golden Eagles. T~D-off at Pete 



Are you interested in a 
variety of career 

opportunities, great benefits, 
and excellent pay? 

Become an Army Officer! 
What's an Army Officer's 

Starting Salary Worth? 

1 Other Benefits Include: 
Annual Vacation 30 days + Federal Ho1ida)s 
Unlimited Sick Leave 
Free Health and Dental Care 
Plus annual cost of living adjustments 

Rowe Hall 
(256) 782-5601 
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minutes left, JSU put together a 16-6 YOU have to step UP, and we didn't do Feb. 8 when they host the Tennessee 
run over five minutes to cut the lead that+" Tech Golden Eagles. Tip-off at Pete 

down to 2. In addition to McKinney7s 14, junior Mathews Coliseum is set for 5 p.m., 

"Our run was fantastic," said Geyer. guard Courtney Slaughter added 12 and the game can be heard on the 
"We did a lot of things well, and it points while freshmen forward Erica Gamecock Sports Network, 91.9 

Sophomore guard LaTonya McKinney led the 
made for easier shots on the drive." West added 10 points off the bench. FM. 

Gamecocks with 14 points. Her efforts were still not 
enough in a huge 81-68 loss to Murray State. JSU ' However, the run caused Murray The Racers had 

will host Tennessee Tech on Thursday. State to fight harder to regain a four of their five 
starters in double 

Softball hosts Fan Day Frenzy! 
By Chris Lundy exercise. Following the completion of short with no points. For the sixth 
The Chanticleer Sports Editor their drills, the Gamecocks huddled year in a row, McGinnis won the 

and congratulated each other for a job title, accumulating the most points, 
If there was any indication-to how they well-done. 60, among her opponents. Coming in 

SPRING BREAK 
. INFORMATION 
800-488-8828 

www.sandpiperbeacon.com 
F R E E  SPRING BREAK 

M 0 D E S EA R C H C A LE N D A R * 
'VALID FOR FIRST 1000 RESERVATIONS. 

many fans will be present for Friday's Following the introduction of second was Saks softball head coach 
home opener; then the JSU softball the players, coaches and training Randy Law. 
team can expect a .packed house staff, Coach Wisener handed the The final activity of the evening 
thanks to their 2007 Fan Day. 

$ 
microphone to the lady of the evening, was the homerun derby. Senior 

"We had a great turnout, and we look Jana McGinnis. catch Melissa Norton and her White 
forward to this Friday's game," said "I woke up this morning, looked Plain teammate defeated the other 
softball head coach Jana McGinnis. outside and wondered if we contestants,_knocking three homeruns 
"We hope it was as much fun for them should have Fan Day inside," said over the fence. Norton holds the title 
as it was for us." McGinnins, "But I knew our fans until next year's Fan Day festivities, 

The fun and games began around 2 would show up today, which is a sign but unfortunately she will not be able 
p.m. with the athletic mother's taking for things to come this season." to come back and defend her title. 
the diamond, well at least "Mama After McGinnis' speech was done, The softball team makes the crowd 
Hemming" as assistant coach Mark the festivitiesA continued. JSU's feel like they are apart of the team. 
Wisener stated. As the ladies took number one fan, Cocky, demonstrated Both parties enjoyed themselves 
,the field, their objective was to catch the proper way to complete a dizzy on Sunday, which will show by the 
t-shirts shot at them through the air bat race, even if it included falling on attendance on Friday. 
gun provided by the ROTC. While the way to first base and stumbling "I had a blast," said junior Amy 
the mother of junior Amy Brown back to home plate. Brown. "I like that this many people 
and the mother of sophomore Allie Cocky was later challenged by the want to get involved with JSU 
Barker were unabIe to catch any of young kids in the crowd, and the ones softball." 
the t-shirts,l)unior Ashley Hemming's who consider themselves big kids. The final activity of the day involved 
mother caught a t-shirt on her first Coming Erom a two-base deficit, the both the players and the students. The 
attempt, sending the crowd on the kids ran as hard as they could to catch autographed session gave the fans 
third base Iine into a roar and getting up with Cocky. Though they ran hard, another opportunity to get to know 
t-shirts thrown to them for her efforts. the young participants could not catch the ladies on a personal level. The Fan 
Barker and Brown's mother got up with a strutting Cocky down the Day was a success, and McGinnis' 
another shot at catching the t-shirts, home stretch. efforts certainly did not go unnoticed. 
and for their hard work, the crowd got If there was an unofficial screaming "McGimis and her crew show a 
more t-shixs sent their way via air gun contest, the ladies of White Plains High good representation for Jacksonville 
and softball players. School might have slightly defeated State," stated Law. "She runs a classy 

The , Gamecock ladies were the women of Saks High School. operation, and she's helped me out on 
introduced to the crowd during their Cheering on their head coach, former several occasions. She's done very 
routine five minute drill. The crowd JSU player Rachel Countryman, They well building this program." 
rose to their feet and cheered along clapped and shouted as she attempted The Gamecocks open the season 
with the pitchers as they watched to hit the ball screens with points on with a doubleheader on Friday, Feb. 9 
the position players do their fielding them. Unfortunately, she came up against the Alabama State Hornets. 
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